Mingoola P&C Fishing Competition

Supporting Mingoola Public School

Saturday 14 June @ The Glen, Glenlyon Dam

Prizes
Trophies and fantastic prizes in Jnr and Snr categories for longest

Entry
Senior - $20 preregister / $25 on the day
Under 15yrs - $15 or $50 per family preregistered / $60 on the day

More information and preregistration forms available at
http://www.mingoola-ps.schools.nsw.edu.au/p-c1
(Google ‘Mingoola PS’, then click on the P&C tab)
OR
https://www.facebook.com/Mingoolafishcomp
(Search ‘Mingool’ in Facebook)

Pre-purchased Stocked Impoundment Permit required
Qld fishing regulations apply
Camping available Fri / Sat - $20 per site

With thanks to our sponsors:

SunWater
Glenlyon Station
4Water Supplies Stanthorpe
Repc Stanthorpe
Stanthorpe Wreckers
John Vickie Firearms
M&D Auto Stanthorpe

Thomas Foods International
ThriftyLink Hardware Tenterfield
Granite Belt Tyre Service
Lindsay Bros Transport
Lindsay Rural Supplies
Tenterfield Golf Club
Dale Smith Septic Service

Mitre 10 Stanthorpe
BiLo Tenterfield
Stanthorpe Sports & Camping
Stanthorpe Print & Copy
Garra Lures
Matt Miller Spinner Baits
Stanthorpe Hospitality Supplies

Approx. $2000 in prizes and giveaways!